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he West Indian manatee has captured the imagination of people across the
country during the last two decades. Public awareness in Florida has also
increased dramatically, especially since 1975, when the manatee was de-
signated as the state's aquatic mammal. Today the manatee is known for its

gentleness and uniqueness, and has become a symbol of human concern for endangered
species.

"MANATEES An Educator's Guide" provides current information on the West
Indian manatee as well as strategies for teaching about this endangered animal. Informa-
tion about its physiology, behavior, habitat, related species, causes of mortality, and
efforts at conservation is included. Of course. a problem with a single species is often a
problem interrelated with our environment and the natural resources on which we
commonly depend. While this guide focuses on the West Indian manatee, the importance
of interdependencies within the whole ecosystem and the role the manatee plays should
be kept in appropriate context. We hope that the use of this guide will result in informed
decisions, responsible behavior, and constructive actions towards the protection of the
manatee and its habitat in Florida.

We encourage you to copy and distribute the material in this booklet. Activities can
be adapted to suit the special needs, ages, and abilities of your students and are designed
for multidisciplinary study areas.

Accompanying-this guide is a 4-color poster. "Sirenians of the World," depicting the
West Indian manatee and four related species.

Also available are: "Manatee Messages: What You Can Do!" An exciting new
education videotape for students and teachers, produced by Save the Manatee@ Club
(SMC) with assistance from the Florida Advisory Council on Environmental Education
(FACEE). This .1/2" VHS videotape (approximately 12 minutes in length) has been
distributed to schools throughout Florida, and educators should check their district media
centers for availability. Out-of-state educators and other interested parties may purchase
a video for $9.00 (total cost). The following formats exist: (1) Secondary Level (Grades
6-12), (2) Open Captioned Secondary Level, (3) Elementary Level (Grades K-5) and (4)
Open Captioned Elementary Level. Written permission may be obtained by writing Save
the Manatee@ Club to &plicate and/or broadcast this program.

Adopt-A-Manatee Program: School groups or classes can adopt an endangered
manatee for $10.00 through Save the Manatee@ Club. With adoption/membership,
classes will receive an adoption certificate, an underwater photo and case history of the
adopted manatee, and a variety of educational materials. In addition, classes will receive
the Save the Manatee@ Club Newsletter four times a year, complete with adoption
updates. education articles, and information on manatee-related issues.

We hope that this manatee package will encourage you and your students to become
more aware of our fascinating natural world and work to preserve its wonders for
generations to come.
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Natural History
DescriptionWest Indtan Manatee

he West Indian manatee is a
large, gray-brown, aquatic
mammal. Its seal-like body
tapers to a flat, paddle-

shaped ta.1, and two small forelimbs on
the upper body have three to four nails
on each flipper. The head and face are
wrinkled and the snout has stiff whis-
kers.

Adults have been known to exceed
lengths of thirteen feet and weigh over
3500 pounds: however, this is quite
above average. Manatees usually av-
erage around 10 feet in length and
weigh somewhere between 800 and
1200 pounds. At birth. manatees are
three to four feet long and weigh be-
tween 60 and 70 pounds.

Physiology
Manatees have a large digestive sys-

tem, and unique, continuously re-
placing molars to cope with an
herbivorous diet. The manatee eats
abrasive plants that wear down these
molars. As an adaptation, new molars
form at the back of the jaw and move
forward, pushing out the oldest, most
worn-out teeth. The rate of molar
movement depends on how fibrous the
plants are.

The manatee's eyes are small and
have a nictitating membrane that can
be drawn across the eyeball for protec-
tion. Manatees have fairly good visual
acuity arid can distinguish between
different-sized objects, different col-
ors and patterns.

Manatees emit sounds underwater
that are believed to be used in commu-
nicating with one another, and not for
navigational purposes. Vocalizations
may express fear, anger, or sexual
arousal. They are also used to main-
tain contact, especially when mana-
tees are feeding or traveling in turbid
water. Especially common are vocal-
izations between cow and call. ( A cow
and calf once separate(l by a flood gate
vocalized constantly for 3 hours until
reunited.)

Adult manatees move through the
water primarily by the pumping action
of the tail. The front flippers are used
for steering and lateral movement or
crawling over the water bottom (and
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also for putting food into the mouth).
Young manatees seem to propel them-
selves with their flippers.

Behavior
Manatees spend most of their time

feeding (six to eight hours a day) and
resting (two to twelve hours a day).
They graze for food along water bot-
toms and on the surface. They may
rest submerged at the bottom or just
below the surface, coming up to
breathe on the average of every 3 to 5
minutes. Intervals between breaths de-
pend upon activity level. When the
manatee is using a great deal of en-
ergy. it may surface to breathe as often
as every 30 seconds. When just rest-
ing, manatees have been known to
hold their breath as long as 20 min-
utes.

Manatees are agile and have been
observed in loosely organized, playful
activities such as body-surfing and
barrel rolling.

Manatees are not territorial. Because
the manatee has evolved with no natu-
ral enemies, it has not needed the
protection/cooperation of a herd.
Consequently. they are semi-social.
somewhat solitary animals. They
sometimes gather in small, informal
groups, but have no leader. or real
structure.

Breeding and
Reproductton

Manatees do not form permanent
pair bonds. During breeding. a single
female. or cow, will be followed by
group of a dozen or more males, or

bulls, forming a mating group. They
appear to breed at random during this
time. Although breeding and birth
may occur at any time during the year.
there appears to be a slight spring calv-
ing peak.

Manatees usually hear One calf, al-
though twins have also been recorded.
Intervals between births range from
two to five years (a two year interval
may occur when a cow loses a calf
soon after birth). The gestation period
is approximately thirteen months.
Mothers nurse their young for a long
period and a calf may remain depen-
dent on its mother for up to two years.
The cow assumes total responsibility
for raising the calf without the bull.
Calves nurse under water from a
nipple located behind the cow 's flip-
per and begin to eat plants a few weeks
after birth.

Scientists believe females do not be-
come sex wily mature until five to
nine years of age. They live long
livesit is believed that manatees are
capable of living 60 years or more.
One manatee in captivity is now Mel"
45 years old, but because of the many
perils in the wild, longevity is uncer-
tain. Because the reproductive rate is
so low, the species as a whole adapts
very slowly to changing situations or
unnatural stress..

The current population is estimated
at a minimum of 1,800 animals. The
manatee was officially declared en-
dangered in 1973, as part of the origi-
nal endangered species listing for the
Federal Endangered Species Act.
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Habitat
Range

he United States manatee
population is concentrated
primarily in Florida. Man-
atees are susceptible to

cold-related disease and in the winter
congregate near natural springs, which
have a constant 72 degree F. tempera-
ture. or warm effluents of power plants
or other industrial outfalls. Water tem-
peratures below 68 degrees F. usually
cause manatees to move into these
warmer refuge areas. Individual mana-
tees often return to the same wintering
areas year after year.

Between late March and November
manatees migrate freely around
Florida's rivers and coastal waters. .A
few may range as far north as the
Carolinas and as far west as Louisiana
during the summer months, but these
sightings are rare.

Habitat
Manatees are found in shallow,

slow-moving rivers, bays. estuaries,
and coastal water ecosystems. They
can live in fresh. brackish, or salt wa-
ter. These habitats provide them with
sheltered living and breeding areas, a
steady, easily obtainable food supply.
and warm waterall of which mana-
tees need to survive.

Food
Manatees are herbivores, feeding on

a large variety of submerged, erner-
gent, and floating plants. They can eat
10-15(4 of their body weight of veg-
etation daily. Seagrass beds are im-
portant feeding sites. Many of these
coastal and estuarine feeding areas are
particularly vulnerable to destruction
by dredge and fill activities, surface
water run-ofT from nearby construc-
tion sites or agricultural lands, herbi-
cide spraying, and prop dredging.

While coastal and estuarine vegeta-
tion is declining, quite another prob-
lem is occurring in our fresh water
bodies. In recent years, Florida has
experienced an influx of exotic spe-
cies. including freshwater vegetation.
B,cause exotic species originate else-

..t..re and are not native to Florida.
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they have no natural enemies here. and
consequently can grow unchecked.
Our fresh water bodies have become
clogged with such vegetation. Mana-
tees eat exotic plants and in certain
areas may help keep a water body
clear, but there aren't enough mana-
tees to control these unwanted plants
in all the areas where they are found.

Some favorite foods of the mana-
tees in Florida include:

Marine Vegetation
Syringodiumfiliforme 1Manatce grass
Thalassia testudina 1 Turtle grass
Ruppia maritima 1 Widgeon grass
Halodule heaudetud /Shoal grass

Freshwater Vegetation
Hydrilla verticillata /Florida elodea
Nujas guadalupensis /Southern naid
Myriophyllum spicatum /Eurasian
watermilfoil
.allisneria neotropicalislTapegrass.
Eelgrass

Ceratophyllum demersum Coontail
Eichornia crassipes / Water hyacinth
Pistia stratiotes / Water lettuce

The Four Necessary
Elements of Habitat

Suitable habitat for the manatee (as well
as for ally living being) must provide four
basic elements:
Food. Considering the amount that mana-
tees eat, suitable habitat must provide an
abundance of aquatic plants to sustain the
manatees using an area.
Water. Manatee intake of water occurs
while eating aquatic plants as well as drink-
ing. Recent research at Texas A&M Uni-
versity (funded by SMC) suggests that
manatees in salt water do not need to drink
fresh water for extended periods. This may
explain why manatees can go so easiiy
from fresh to salt water environments. It
also means that people who are turning on
hoses for manatees in salt water can turn
them off. Currently. research has been pro-
posed to study manatees in salt water being
fed a natural sea grass diet to analyze how
these animals deal with a strictly marine
habitat.
Space. Manatees require space to move
about. They are migratory and the space
(range) they require is influenced by sea-
sonal change. Travel corridors, or pas-
sagCways. are necessary for the manatee to
move back and forth between summer and
winter habitats. (It has been documented
that many manatees have preferred habi-
tats that they return to year after year.)
Shelter. Manatees must have a safe, pro-
tected areaaway from harassment, boat
traffic, strong current. etc.

If any of the four elements are missing.
the manatee cannot survive. And, indeed,
manatees are dying as.a result of the loss of
these elements. Shelter, for onc, continues
to be harder and harder to find. As a result.
manatees are using less favorable habitat
where high boat traffic and harassment
occur. Such conditions account for a large
portion of the human-related moi tality.

Vdtwatin.\ Guide
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SPACE moving from one
area to another...,

SHELTER
safe, protected
areas

Habitat Activities
Arrange a field trip to a manatee
sanctuary (see page 20 .fin a list-
ing) sometime during the winter
months, or visit a marine park
which displays manatees or other
marine animals to help stadents
e\perience these animals first
hfitul.

Drscus.s how climate restricts (1
numatee' s movements. lt hy mu.st
manatees lire in certain areas?

People can buy or nutke things
they need to eat or keep warm.
Aldnotees and other wildlife must
rely on natural resources Jound
in !huh. environment. It herr does
the manatee find these rematrce\:'

Conipare the manatee with other
animals that share its habitat.
What characteristics help each

live in its particular
niche./ Compare the manatee
with other animals that live in dif-
lerent environments such as land
aifimals. How is each adapted to
its onlicular lifestyle?

.1 L1 \,1111S .1u I ducat(); Guidc

Make a plaster cast of a manatee
habitat such as a spring run. In-
clude details like gra.v.ses, trees.
fish, access to a river. sanctuary
signs. boats. rangers. etc.. or
draw posters oldie manatee its
habitat.

Have stmlents foul or draw pic-
tures of plants manatees might
eat.

Manatees and people share habi-
tat. too. The riverssuys that mana-
tees depend on f(' )1. survival are
also used by people fOr transpor-
tation, comniercial fishing, and
recreation. Can people share
habitat with manatees and all

without degrading the
quality of Florida' s natural re-
sources?

Have student\ 11\1 other
that might \hare the manatee' s
hobitat. For example,.bsh, otters,
turtles. insects, snakes. ailiganws,
and birds all .share Horida' s river
Nysleni . nraw pa tures of thein
rharing this habitat

Horida has a special responsibil-
ity to protect the manatee. which
depouls almost entirely on the
qitality and stability id the state's
natural resouri es. flare students
discuss this responsibility. What
can we do to insure the sound
management of resource., for the
manatee?

Discuss herbivores, carnivore.s .
and omnivores. Manatees are her-
bivores. What do other aquatic
animals eat? flare students list
several animals and ideno..y them
a.v lierhivores, carnivores. or om-
nivores.

Take each id the JOur necessary
elements of habitat. one at a time.
and discuss why each is necessary
.for manatee survival. (Example:
Some people believe that saving
the manatee will require moving
the population too restricted area.
awayfrom the areas most used by
humans. This certainly takes care
of shelter. but it restricts space.
What would happen in winter
when the manatee needed a warm
water reinge and couldn' t get to
it? Or, what about fOod supply in a
restrfi.ted area with a large num-
ber of manateeswould ii Iasi?)

;1 Major threat to the manatee i\
the loss of habitat. The Indian
River Lagoon on Florida s east
cods! ;.o.s evperiencid substantial
losses. ror example, it lids lost
S0',i of its mangnive marshes
through impoundment for mo.s-
quito mtrol purposes, and $0(.1
of its seagrass beds. Have students
research an area close by to deter-
mine similar habitat losses. Have
students draw a picture represent-
ing the habitat ol 20 years ago,
then have them cross out a portion
to represent the percelital;e lost.
Discuss the consequences of this
habitat lo\s tor manatee\ and
other spec ies.

X X XXXXkg,R
xxx I
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The Hydrologic Cycle
f manatees are to be protected, their habitat must also be pre-
served. Manatees, humans, and all forms of life are dependent on
clean, available water. In Florida, it is imperative to understand
the importance of waterwhere it originates, where it goes. and

how our health and the manatee's is affected by its quality and quantity.
Water covers three quarters of the earth's surface and much of Florida's

surface area. All water on the planet is part pf the hydrologic cycle, and is
constantly circulating from one part of tne system to another in finite
amounts.

Water is found in many formssolid, liquid, and gasand in many
bodies, such as oceans, rivers. springs, lakes, wetlands, and aquifers. Sur-
face water evaporates. It is carried through the earth's atmosphere as vapor,
and then falls as precipitation. Precipitation, or rain, that falls over land can
become runoff, eventually flowing into lakes, rivers, or wetland areas. Some
precipitation percolates into the ground. This is called infiltration. Water is
absorbed by plants. which in turn give some water back to the atmosphere
from the surface of their leaves. This recycling is called transpiration.
Excess precipitation seeps below the ground to become groundwater. Some-
times groundwater is stored in aquifers. which provide much of Florida's
drinking water. Sometimes groundwater flows underground to an opening in
the substrate and becomes a natural upwelling or spring.

Florida has about 320 known springs. Many of the large springs are
havens for manatees in winter months because the water temperature of
springs is relatively constant throughout the year, averaging about 72 de-
grees F. When surrounding river waters chill. manatees move into these
springs to keep warm. Springs serve as refuges for manatees and as impor-
tant indicators of the health of hydrologic conditions.

Much of Florida's surface area is covered by wetlands. The term "wet-
lands" describes many different types of aquatic environments, including
coastal and inland marshes, ponds. bogs. wooded swamps. bottomland
hardwood forests, and wet meadows. Wetlands intercept runoff and are a
natural water treatment facility. In many parts of the state, wetland areas
help to prevent salt-water intrusion into fresh water supplies, which would
make drinking water unpotable. Wetlands remove silt and filter out many
pollutants, including harmful chemicals, all of hich can pollute manatee
habitat and human water supplies. However, if pollutants are concentrated in
high levels, wetlands can be altered or destroyed and their usefulness
diminished or eliminated entirely.

Manatees move through a variet of aquatic habitats in Florida and are
dependent on the health of these aquatic ecosystems as well as the integrity
of the hydrologic cycle. All life forms on earth are similarly dependent to
various degrees.

PRECIPITATION .
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Activities
Discuss hum' all forms of lije,includ-
ing man and manatee. are depen-
dent on natural resources such as
clean water and air, and how water
contamination affects all living
things.

+ List some possible ways to clean up
Florida's waterways.
As u class, participate in a local
clean-up campaign in your commu-
nity that would he beneficial to the
manatee.
Much of Florida lies over an im-
mense water supply called the
Floridan Aquifer. Many communi-
ties in Florida rely entirely on
aquifers for drinking water and
other water needs. Read more
about the aquifer system in Florida
and research your community s
water system. Do you rely on un
aquifer fOr your water needs?
Plan a field trip to your local water
treatment plant ftrr a first hand look
at where your water comes from.
Start a class project on water con-
servation and make a list of thin,gs
that each student can do at home to
conserve water.
Kissengen Spring near Bartow,
Florida. stopped flowing in 1950.
What could have caused the spring
to stop flowing? Do you' think
manatees might have used this
spring as a warm water refuge?
What did they do when the spring
disappeared?
Ponce de Leon "discovered-
Florida in 1513. Write an essay on
how Florida. and specifically
manatee habitat. would have
looked when the first Europeans
came here. We do know that Chris-
topher Columlms saw manatees.
and that Porwe de Leon was on
Columbus' second voyage. Since
Ponce de Leon had nuuch contact
with the Indians who used the
manatee as a .100d source, ould
Ponce de Leon have known of the
manatee?
Make a list of other early European
eAphurers who might have come in
cumtact with the 171(111tIlff.
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Use state and county maps for the
following activities:

Locate important waterways such
as major rivers and bays that are
used by manatees. Label them on
the map.

Identify manatee reffiges in Florida
(see page 20 fOr a listing of sanc-
tuaries).

. Designate between winter and sum-
mer ranges b V coloring or shading
with green for summer and blue
for winter.
Use the map to plan a trip. Pretend
you are a manatee and decide

where you are going and why
to escape the cold? to find better
food? to visit your cousin? How
many days will you be gone? How
many nfiles will you travel? De-
pending on when .rou leave,write
a.story entitled "My Summer (or
Winter) Vacation as a Manatee."

Establish a class manatee sight-
ing and mapping program where
ull manatee sightings are plotted
on a county map with color coded
push pins for different months or
keyed to different types of mana-

tee information such as numbers
of manatees included in the sight-
ing, approximate age, size, etc.
Find the latitude and longitude
of several manatee refuge areas
in Florida. On a world map lo-
cate latitude and longitude for
related species (see page 7) in
different parts of the world. How
do they compare?

On a Florida map try to trace the
steps of the hydrologic cycle.
Where would water evaporate
from? Run off?

I:bid Florida' s major wetlaild
areas (e.g. Kissimmee River.
Lake Okeechobee/Everglades
e(osystem: St.Johns River head-
waters. etc.) Have students col-
lect newspaper articles dealing
with these water systems. What
are the issues affecting these

etlands?
Locate the five water manage-
ment districts in Florida and
their boundaries see page 6
Have students draw ill(' district
boundcwies on their map and
identilY the majin. water .systems
each one regulates.
Have tluIentA research Flo-
rida. Soy(' Ow Fverglade,
.Save Our Rivers, and Save Our
Coasts programs. Good place.1
to start are the Florida Depart-
ment of Environmental Protec-
tion information (1ffices Ise('
Nix /6). What are wine Or the

WO wetlands protected
by these programs:' ..lre any of
them important manatee areas.'
Desitmate them on the map.

printod rocyclod paper

Have students pick a particular part
of the state where water is an im-
portant issueperhaps your own
county. Have them research the
water issues of your area. 14 rite to
water management districts, local
governments, chambers of com-
merce, newspapers, etc. to obtain
inlOrmation. Have they experienced
col. droughts ill recent .years?
I. buds? Forest fires? Discuss these
isstws in 0 report to the class. What
influences do water iNsues have On

in the area?
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Other Sirenian Species
ther living members of the Order Sirenia are found in aquatic habitats similar to that of the West Indian manatee.
Because of their herbivorous nature, all are found in relatively shallow waters where sunlight can penetrate and
stimulate plant growth.

The Amazonian manatee lives exclusively in inland, freshwater areas, while the dugong prefers coastal and marine
ecosystems. Although little is known about the West African manatee, it also inhabits tropical and subtropical waters. The only
sirenian species to inhabit cold waters was Steller's sea cow, hunted to extinction within 27 years of its discovery in 1741 in
the Bering Strait.

Op Ca? cu.)
bo

sN

Dugong dugon
(Dugong)

AFRICA

11 vdrodamalis gigas
(Steller's sea cow )

Trichcchus mairitus
(W('st Indian manatee)

Trichcehus senegalent is

INDIAN
OCEAN

c.

'Frichechus inunguis
(West African manatc ?) (Amazonian manatee)

Sirenian
Taxonomy

1

Genus Triclwelms

This classification system shows the biological relationship
between various speckss of sirenians.

Kingdom

Phylum

Class
Order

Animalia

Clwrdata
Marnmalia

Simnia

Family Trichechidac Family Dugongidac

Genus Dugong Genus--Ilvdmdanialis

Species Species Species Species Species
lrichechus Unwinds Tricliech IS sellegalensis Frichechus manatus Dugout; dugoll hdrodanialis gigas
(.1ina/onian manateet i'1est 1frican manatee) \lest Indian manatee)

i

(Dugout!) 'stetter\ sea cm )
noct

Subspecies Subspecies
Trichechus mallatus latir(stris Tricheclms manatus manatus

(Florida nunatce) kiitillean iminateet

Activities:
Is the tVeI Malan lila/knee Int)re
00.5ely related la the dugong or to the

Holv «in raft

h the eltinel Steller. ACCI MO/C
clo.sely related to the dugong O to the
lt CAI /ndian intinatet's.' //ow do you
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\ante tut) wet ir that ale iii the Wine
Qe1111.S.

,Vante two ixitera that are in the Amin'
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Marine Mammals
arine mammals are spe-
cially adapted animals that
live totally or partially in
the water. As mammals,

they breathe air, nurse their young,
have backbones, body hair, and warm
blood. Sirenians are unique because
they are the only marine mammals
that fu.xl exclusively on plants.

Marine mammals are highly adapted
to live in aquatic environments. Their
streamlined bodies facilitate swim-
min2; layers of body fat. or blubber,
provide some insulation against low
water temperatures: and other adapta-
tions help them to see, breathe, and
navigate in the water.

Though marine mammals have much
in common because of their physical
structure and aquatic habitat, each is
adapted to its own particular lifestyle
and niche. Marine mammals that live
in cold areas or deep water have de-
veloped better insulation than the
manatee requires in its tropical home.
Predators or carnivores such as the
polar bear and killer whale must have
speed. strength, and weapons such as
sharp, bitin teeth or claws to catch
and kill prey. The manatees' vegetar-
ian diet requires grinding molars, and
less proficient swimming ability.

Manatees, and many other marine
mammals, never entirely leave the

Marine Mammal Activities
Compare and contrast the manatee
with another marine mammal. Dis-
cuss food and feeding habits.
temperature and depth preference.
speed, physical characteristics and
adaptations. breeding, habitat, cli-
mate, and other interesting details.

Using the species pictured on the
f011owing page. discuss hmt each
animal is suited to its habitat. How
is it adapted to find lOod? IdentijV
the carnivores, omnivores, and her-
bivores.

Compare nulnatee.s to humans. What
special eqUipMellt must people use
to move conifOrtably umlerwater?
llow is a manatee better suited to an +
aqiuttic life? Why do people have
hands and manatees have flippers?
How does the manatee s shape help
it move through the water?

Compare the manatee (a mammal)
to other aquatic animals of ilifferent
vertebrate classes. The sea turtle
(:ept,th'). Ahark (fish ). and penguin
( ra share some important clutrac-
tel istics. but al (' also dtfferent
mohy 110.5 Compare how emit is
adapted la its particular

.10
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Stress the uniqueness ancl variety
of nature as evidem.ed by du' vari-
ety within the marine mammal
grouping. Let students try to think
of ways manatees could be better
adapted to their habitat.

Many marine mammals are hunted
conimercially for their meat. blub-
be, . or.jitr. Have students research
One of these animals and find out
how hunting pressures have af-
feeted the population. Is the spe-
cies considered endangered? Is it
protected? 7-here are specific laws
(see page 15) that protect marine
mammals. Find out about them.

Discuss the word -stranding- and
-beaching- and hOW it relates to
marine mammals (e.g., whales.
porpoises). Have students re-
search die current theories on Why
NOM(' marine mammals strand
themselves. Could this happen to
du. manatee./

tt fry «ill Illallalet's liVe a relatively
solitary tile when many other ani-
mals. On hulint; people. need du.
protection or csompany ola group?
Ulric 11 odic!. animals live in groups
and why?

water during their lifetime. Calves are
born and nursed in the water and mana-
tees breed, rest, and feed in the water.
They surface to breathe air. Some
marine mammalsseals and pr.;lar
bears for instance go ashore to bred
and raise their young, returning to tM
ocean to feed. Many whales must dive.
to great depths to find food. so their
breath-holding capacity must be
oreater. The manatees' shallow water
diet does not require this.

E en though marine mammals share
some common characte:isiics and
problems. each is unique and occupies
a special niche in the aquatic environ-
ment.

Pick 10 animals of different spe-
cies and find out what term is
used fin. male.fonale. and young.
For manatees. it is bull, cow, and
calf.

+ Find out what the gestation pe-
riod is for other mammals such
as elephants, whales, humans, or
cats. How old are individuals he-
fOre they produce young?

Marine Mammals
Match-Up Answers
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Marine Mammal
Match-Up

Find the favorite food and habitat of these marine mammals and match them up by using different colored
lines for each animal!

Polar Bear

Walrus

Alomf

Sea Otter

. . . :". -

*.:%

Deep Sea Water

IIVINNINTWFM1111111Ww1m111

-

Ice Pac s, Ice er s

Killer Whale

-

Wir

Baleen Whale

Plankton

Shellfish, Oysters

Fish

Penguins
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Problems
esearch over the last several years has attempted to identify and quantify West Indian manatee distribution,
population size, and causes of mortality to better understand this animal's life history and threats to its survival.
Data gathered have isolated several causes of manatee deaths, most of which are directly related to human contact
or encroachment. If these sources of mortality are not controlled, the manatee may become extinct.

Human Related Mortality
Loss of Habitat

Ultimately, loss of habitat is the
most serious threat facing the mana-
tee (as well as other Florida wildlife)
today. Florida. the fourth most popu-
lous state in the nation (based on 1992
figures) is experiencing unpre-
cedented growth. Nearly 1000 people
are moving to this state every day.
Over 759i of all Floridians migrated
from elsewhere, and half of these
people moved to Florida within the
past 15 years (based on 1990 figures).
In 1993, 40.5 million people visited
the state of Florida. The growth in
human population with its added pol-
lution, litter, and boat traffic, has de-
graded and/or ehminated manatee
habitat. Many fresh water and marine
grassbeds have been lost due to water
pollution, herbicides, surface runoff,
propeller dredging, and dredge and
fill projects. There are very few places
left where the manatee is free from
the danger, stress, and harassment
posed by human activity.

Watercraft Collision
West Indian manatees can swim up

to IS miles per hour. but they usually
swim about three to fiNe miles per
hour. Because the manatee is slow
moving. needs to surface to breathe
air, and prefers shallow water, it is
vulnerable to boat hits. Sensing dan-
ger. the manatee will attempt to get
as av, but often there is not time to
get out of the path of a speeding boat.
And frequently there isn't sufficient
depth to dive deeper. Consequently..
the manatee suffers injur and death
due to the crushing impact of the hull
and/or the slashing impact of the pro-
pellers. In the case of large pow er
vessels and barges moving through
shallow waters, the manatee may be
caught betw een the vessel and the
water bottom, or the vesNe I and dock-
ing structure, and crushed.
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Pollution
Water pollution caused by many of

the household items we use in our
daily lives (pesticides, herbicides, de-
tergents. etc.), as well as storm water
runoff and industrial chemicals, may
poison waterways, food sources, and
manatees themselves. Oil exploration
and possible oil spills are potential
threats to all marine and estuarine
habitats.

Litter
Debris in waterways, such as dis-

carded fishing line and hooks, plastic
6-pack holders, plastic bags, etc.. are
dangerous to manatees and other
forms of wildlife. Entanglement in or
ingestion of mGnofilament
carelessly left floating with aquatic
plants have caused manatee injuries
and even deaths. crab trap lines and
hoop nets used by commercial fisher-
men can also cause problems for
manatees.

Harassment!
Vandalism

Harassment by boaters. divers,
swimmers. and people fishing can
force manatees to leave 'preferred
habitat such as warm water refuges.
larassment can also lead to separa-

tion of mother and calf. Harassment
refers to any act which causes the
manatee to change its behavior and

can include; pursuing, chasing, pok-
ing, prodding. grabbing, riding, and
FEEDING a manatee or giving them
water from a hose. (This disrupts their
normal behavior and conditions them
to ti'e food or water from people.
Some people may use this opportu-
nity to feed them dangerous non-food
items or harm the manatee in some
way.) Accounts of vandalism and even
poaching have been reported in
Florida and resulted in several mana-
tee deaths. Save the Mmatee® Club
supports passive observation as the
best way to interact with manatees
and all wildlife.

Flood Control
Structures

Manatees can be cr .sited in the clos-
ing of flood gates Ind canal locks that
are used to cor. tro: water levels
throughout the state. This problem is
particularly acute in south Florida.
Deaths due to drowning have also oc-
curred when the tremendous suction
created by water rushing through
opening gates pins animals under the
water. In recent years. the South
Florida Water Management District
and the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers have been working to monitor
the opening and closing of' these struc-
tures to help prevent this,type o 'death
from occurring.

Natural Mortality
Cold Weather

During c+ inters in Florida that lime been
imusuall> cold..an increase in manatee 11101-
1111h has been documented. Manatees cannot
tole! ote temperatci es beloss 68 degrees b. (20
degrees (. tot long periods of time. Re-
searchers hello e that indix iduals al fected
the cold cannot produce enough ilk tabohe
heat to make up tor heat loss due to enyii on-
inent.

Red Tide
In i 952 ;in outbreak of red tide-- a toxic.

ssater-horn. microscopic marine organism--
Occurred in southwest Fkirida and xx as be
hex ed to hme contributed to the death of 37
manatees. Man of the dead manatees had
accidentally ingested tunicates or sea squirts
\ Inch contained concentrations of these toxic
organ! \MS. The sea squirts ..cie probably in-
gested accidentally as the manatees fed it. sur-
iciunding seagrass beds.
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Manatee Mortality Statistics
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Scientists break down the causes
of manatee deaths into six differ-
ent categories:

Watercraft Collisions
Flood Gate or Canal Lock
(crushed/drowned)
Other Human Related
(deaths caused from
monofilament line/
litter, poaching, vandal-
ism, culverts/human-made
structures)
Undetermined (too badly
decomposed, incon-
clusive necropsy finding,
reported and verified but
not recoverable)
Dependent Calf (perinatal,
< 4.9 ft/150 cm)
Other Natural (cold,
stress, red tide, disease)

blunder's Guide

Activities
Discuss line, bar, and pie graphs
and lum. thev can be used. Using the
infihmation provided 011 this page
have students design manatee mor-
tality graphs.

Or reproduce the graphs on the
chalkboard to stimulate class &setts-
sion on manatee mortality. What do
students think the next few years will
look like .10r the manatee?

Reler to the six categorie.s listed
above. Discuss them with your stu-
dents.14'11(11 COUSCA eq'death might be

placed in the Otiwr Alatund cat-
egory! tindetermined? What is a De-
pendent Call (Perinatal), and whv do
you think this category shows a
Idghe' percentage of deaths? Why
aren't some manatees (arcasses re-
covered?

I)iscuss the words "Obituary- and
"eulogy- with your students. Bring in
a copy qf the olhmary in a newspaper
to share with the class. Have the stu-
dents write an obituary about a
manatee using different ways that
manatees died (boat propellers, fish-
ing line. cold weather. etc

Manatee Deaths
By Category
1979 - 1993

DEPENDENT CALF
22%

17%
OTHER NATURAL

UNDETERMINED
28%

WATERCRAFT
26%

'3°44%

.

OTHER HUMAN / '
GATE/LOCK
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Research
and Conservation
Manatees and the Mermaid Myth

ailors throughout history often thought they were seeing mermaids
when they were really seeing .manatees or their relatives. "Sirenia",
which names the order to whidh manatees and dugongs belong, comes
from the word "siren". In ancient mythology, this was a :erm used for

sea nymphs who lured sailors and their ships to treacherous rocks and shipwreck
with their mesmerizing songs. With a little imagination, manatees can have an
uncanny resemblance to human form that could only increase after long months
at sea. The manatee probably helped perpetuate the myth of the existence of these
"half-human" creatures.

Extinction
Isn't a Myth

Steller's sea cow
was unique because:

It was the only sirenian to
inhabit cold water.

2. It fed exclusively on marine
algae.

3. Its size was extraordinary.
reaching lengths up to 35 feet
and weighing several tons.

he Steller's sez, cow was
hunted to extinction in 1768,
less than 30 years after its
discovery in the Bering

Strait. All remaining "mermaid" spe-
cies are listed as "endangered" or "vul-
nerable" by the International Union for
the Conservation of Nature and Natural
Resources, an independent group rep-
resenting over 100 countries involved
in the conservation of wild living re-
sources. Saving endangered species is a
global effort, and we must work to-
gether to preserve species and prevent
them from passing into the realm of
fable and out of existence.

What Extinction Means
xtinction means the last individual of a living species has died or been
killed, and the species has vanished from the earth forever. If manatees
become extinct, like the Steller's cow, they will never return. Extinction
has been a part of the natural evolutionary process since life began. Mass

extinctions occurred during a few geological periods, probably because of abrupt
geological or climatic changes. During most of the geological periods, however,
new species formed at a rate greater than that of extinction, and Earth's biological
diversity gradually increased. Today, however, there is evidence that the world may
be experiencing a massive reduction of this diversity. Some biologists estimate that
one to three extinctions are now occurring daily, and that the rate will increase to
one per hour by the end of the :entury. It is likely that over one million species will
be lost in our I ifetime. This time. through habitat destruction, over-exploitation, and
population growth. humans are the cause, and it appears that the consequence will
be the loss of a substantial part of the Earth and its life. Reduced diversity will have
serious consequences for civilization.
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The loss of just one species ad-
versely affects others, just as the
alteration of one ecosystem can
jeopardize many other ecosystems.
As a result of destruction and dam-
age in isolated areas. we ultimately
damage the entire planet.

As can be seen by the example of
acid rain, air and water pollution
can cause diversity loss far from
the source of pollution.
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Growth Management is Needed to Help Manatees

A
very serious threat to the
manatee, as well as to the
whole of Florida's envi-
ronment is our burgeoning

population. Manatee habitat, and the
habitat of many other species in
Florida (the list is far too long to in-
clude here), has been lost due to our
staggering development on all of
Florida's ecosystems. Other stresses
on our environment resulting from
lack of proper growth management
include pollution of water, air and
soil; stresses on our water supplies
and wetlands; salt water intrusion; soil
and beach erosion;
and degradation of
our living reefs, to
name just a few.
Even the disposal of
our garbage has be-
come a problem of
great magnitude. To
put it simply, we are
running out of space
to put our garbage.

The problem of overpopulation is
by no means unique to Florida, how-
ever. Species extinction, pollution, de-
pleted resources, etc., that we see
happening in Florida are occurring
worldwide. The Earth, currently with
5 billion people and growing by 89
miliion people a year, is being devas-
tated by population growth. Among
issues of global concern, the loss of
the ozone layer (which is linked to
population growth) is a frightening
phenomenon. And because of our in-
creasing demand for food and living
space, wc are taxing land beyond ca-
pacity. As a result, we have 14.8 mil-
lion acres of previously productive
land turning to desert every year.
Through the "slash and burn" tech-
nique of farming, we are losing over
27 million acres of invaluable
rainforest every year (at this rate, al-
most all rainforest will be gone in 50
years). We cannot continue to add to
our population as wc are without de-
stroying the very planet on which we
live (and. of course, ourselves in the
process).

esides the environmental
damage, current population

'growth is also at the root of
human hunger, poverty, ur-

ban deterioration, and economic stag-
nation. Worldwide, over 800 million
people suffer from starvation, with 12
million children under the age of five
dying each year. Places like Mexico
and Central America, with unemploy-
ment rates as high as 30%, will see a
tripling of their "potential" workforce
in less than 50 years.

There are no easy answers. Some na-
tions are now attempting massive edu-

cation programs, pro-
moting widespread use
of contraceptives, of-
fering incentives for
sterilization, or offer-
ing "perks" to those
who cooperate in a
one-child-per-family
program. But these at-
tempts are small in re-
lation to the magnitude

of the problem. It must somehow be
demonstrated to all the disaster that lies
ahead if population is not controlled.

To conclude, let's come back to the
immediate problem of population
growth in Florida. We are not going to
stop the large numbers of tourists and
new residents from coming to Florida.
What we must consider, in order to
protect our fragile environment, is care-
fully planned growth management. As
Florida continues to grow, critical de-
cisions about managing our fragile en-
vironment must be made. We cannot
afford to make decisions based on in-
adequate knowledge, because the re-
sulting impacts are often irreversible
and very costly. Floridians must learn
to determine the long and short-term
consequences of their decision mak-
ing. Carefully planned growth and pro-
tection of the environment can occur,
but only through an environmentally
aware and informed society. Therefore,
it is up to us to become knowledgeable
about local issues and to involve our
students in these issues, as well as to
inform them of the proper procedures
for getting involved in local planning
to effect positive change and controlled
growth.

A consequence of coastal
development is habitat loss,

so there is a definite
connection between human

population and the
extinction of the

West Indian manatee.
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Activities
Arrange for a trip to a county com-
mission public hearing or a planning
meeting.

Discuss reasons fOr overpopulation.
Name five ways overpopulation can
directly afiect animal populations.
Animal extinctions are a result of
overpopulationmhy? Discuss Kays
that problems caused by overpopula-
tion could he solved. Write to an or-
ganization that deals with popula-
tion to find out more infOrmation on
overpopulation.

What are the growth management
laws in your state? You can contact
the Flmida Department of Commu-
nity Affairs tofind out about Florida' s
growth management laws (904-488-
8466). How does growth manage-
ment in Florida help protect the
manatee?

Compare the population ola country
in South America with one in Africa.
What is the current population, and
what is the projected population fOr
the year 2000? What is the percent-
age of growth? At this rate 4grmi,th,
what will the population of each coun-
try be in 2050? 2075? What are the
problems both countries are facing
as a result of overpopulation? Next.
locate both countries on a world map.
Compare latitudes. What kind of cli-
mate does each country have? Is there
a correlation between climate and
population size? Discuss. Finally.
what kinds of species are indigenous
to these countries? Find out names
of other endangered species in both
countries and study them. Are there
any .species related to the West In-
dian manatee in either country?

Conti/urea on paix 14
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Activities
Continued from page 13

Trace the 'life' of a bottle from
purchase to waste site. How long
will this bottle remain in the en-
vironment after disposal? Make
it a class project to find out more
about solid waste and disposal.

Discuss the concern over the
rapid destruction of our rain fbr-
ests. What is "slash and burn"?
Talk about what it means to be
an "underdeveloped nation" .
What are some of the things that
happen when a country becomes
industrialized? What are some
possible solutions to stop the de-
struction and poisoning of our
environment? Write a letter to
the president of a particular na-
tion and ask what steps are being
taken to control population
growth. How does the destruc-
tion of ruin forests affect all the
world' s citizens? People accept
the idea of a "global economy"
what about a "global environ-
ment"? Discuss how things that
happen in Africa or Australia af-
fect people and animals living in
CaliPrnia. Have a debate on this
issue or present arguments in a
"mock" world court.

Find out what organizations are
working on the problem ofoverpop-
ulation. What is the U.N . doing Ivith
regard to overpopulation? Write to
one such organization and find out
what students can do to help.

THROWING AWAY FISHING
LINE IN FLORIDA WATERS
IS NOW AGAINST THE LAW

Manatees are sometimes uninten-
tionally killed or injured by fishing
activities. They can drown in nets or
they can die from infection caused by
entanglement in crab trap lines and
nylon fishing line or hooks.

The Marine Fisheries Commis-
sion's new rule makes it a second
degree misdemeanor to intentionally
discard any monofi lament fishing line
or monofi lament netting into or onto
the waters of the state of Florida.
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Endangered Species & Conservation
anatees are listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as an
endangered species. A species is endangered when it is considered in
immediate danger of extinction. Many other species are threatened,
which means they are likely to become endangered in the foreseeah.!e

future. "Endangered" and "threatened" are United States designations which
closely parallel the international terms "endangered" and "vulnerable" estab-
lished by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural
Resources (IUCN). The listing of a species as endangered or threatened brings
it under the protection of the law and signals that efforts should be intensified to
preserve it.

Preservation of a species is a complex endeavor. Scientific research must be
conducted to learn what manatees require, how they behave, and what endangers
them. With such data, scientists can provide the information and documentation
that will lead to their protection.

With so many manatees dying or being injured due to human activity or
encroachment, education must also be heavily stressed. And education in this
state must be constant and unending. Florida, currently the nation's fourth largest
state, is growing at an alarming rate, with just under 1,000 new residents every
day (not to mention tourists). Many of those moving here are attracted by the
state's unique and natural beauty. People are drawn to Florida by spectacular
beaches, warm temperatures, and fascinating wildlife. And while Floridians may
take pride in the unique wildlife found here, they have no idea how their everyday
actions threaten such life.

People who are thrilled to see an anhingha dive under water to snare an
unsuspecting fish, or a manatee surfacing to breathe, also need to know that
pesticides poison coastal birds, that collisions with boats kill manatees, and that
destruction of habitat for new buildings creates a perilous balance with this
state's natural resources. Unless those who are lured by Florida also understand
and respect it, they will continue to unknowingly mistreat it. Helping people of
all ages to understand the environmental issues we currently face in Florida will
create the public concern necessary to insure that sound protection for natural
resources will be legislated and enforced.

Establishing and enforcing laws and guidelines is the third vital step in the
conservation of endangered species. Establishing regulatory zones, appropriat-
ing funds for research, developing and implementing management plans, acquir-
ing land, creating protection zones, and penalizing violators of the law are
essential if manatees are to be preserved. However, these protective mechanisms
cannot be executed without strong citizen support and involvementand it's
never too early to start. Young people should be introduced to government
processes that shape natural resource policy locally, statewide and nationally, so
that they are aware they have a voice in Florida's future.

Establishing Laws and Guidelines

Growth Management Plans must
include plans for the protection of
wildlife and its habitat. How strong
these plans are depends on citizen
involvement. With many interest
groups gearing up to participate in
the planning process. it is vital that
those concerned with manatee pro-
tection and Florida's environment
make their wants and needs known.

The Florida Department of Env i-

ronmental Protection is involved in
preparing and implementing area-
specific manatee protection plans.
These plans will involve studying
particular areas involving high
manatee mortality and ultimately
making management recommenda-
tions for habitat and wildlife pro-
tection. Citizen support is vital to
the implementation and execution
of such plans.

MANNITES hltwator's Guide



It's The Law...
Manatees are protected by state and

federal laws. The Endangered Species
Act of 1973 is perhaps the most impor-
tant federal wildlife law that assists in
the protection of manatees and other
endangered and threatened species.
Under the Endangered Species Act. it
is illegal to "kill, hunt, collect, harass,
harm, pursue, shoot, trap. wound, or
capture" a member of an endangered

Manatee
Protection

species. Protection of critical habitat is
also provided. The Marine Mammal
Protection Act of 1972 also provides
federal protection for manatees and
other marine mammals, including re-
strictions on products derived from
these animals. Conviction on the fed-
eral level is punishable by a fine of up
to $100.000 and/or one year in prison.

The manatee is also protected by the

Florida Manatee Sanctuary Act of
1978. which states: "it is unlawful for
any person, at any time, intentionally
or negligently, to annoy, molest, ha-
rass, or disturb any manatee." Anyone
convicted of violating Florida's state
law faces a possible maximum fine of
S1.000 and/or imprisonment for up to
one year.

Thirteen Ke) Counties

In October. 1989, Florida's Governor and Cabinet directed the Florida Department of
Natural Resources to work with thirteen key manatee counties toward implementing
measures for reducing manatee injuries and deaths. Over eighty percent of manatee
mortalities have occurred within these counties. Their waters offer important feeding, resting
and migratory areas for the manatee.

Both state and federal experts agree that watercraft collisions represent the greatest
immediate threat to the survival of the manatee. The first task of these 13 county governments,
working with the state. is to develop site specific lx.at speed zones to reduce this type of
mortality.

The second task is the development of comprehensive manatee protection plans ( MPP's)
Thirty-three counties have been identified as important to species recovery. These counties'
MPP's will include:
I. An inventory of boat facilities (marinas, docks, boat ramps. dry storage areas. etc.)
2. An assessment of boating activity patterns.
3. Manatee sighting and mortality information.
4. A boat facility siting planto determine the best areas for new marinas, boat ramps. etc.
5. Information on aquatic preserves, outstanding Florida waters, ports. manatee refuges, and

habitat protection within the county.
6. An education and awareness program for boaters, divers, and schoolchildren, and the

general public.
7. Identification of land acquisition projects for manatee protection.
8. An aquatic plant control plan for manatee areas.

The plans must be compatible with state and local policies while addressing manatee
concerns. In setting policies to safeguard manatees and their habitats, the M PP's will also have
the effects of increasing boater safety. facilitating recreation planning. and protecting
estuarine habitat critical to many species.
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SLOW SPEED

ommisk
MANATEE

Nov. 15 to Mar. 31

Keep A LOOKOUT!

IDLE SPEED%,
MANATEE

Nov. 15 to Mar. 31

This sign is posted on the This sign appears in flu' center
.fringe of seasonal protected (),I. seasonal protected areas.
areas. You will see it as you
approach the areas.

II.:(lucator\ Guide

This sign appears in the
Crystal River Sanctuary and
Blue Spring Sanctuary. It
means no Swimming. boat*,
or diving.

This:sign appears On 'hefting('
pmtected areas. Y ou will see

it a.% you leave the areas.
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More Manatee Information
There are many resource agencies and organizations in Florida whose activities can directly or indirectly affect the West Indian
,manatee. Below is a listing and description of some of these groups. Many will gladly provide more infonnation on their programs.

UNITED STATES FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
(USEWS). The USFWS, under the Department of Interior, is the
primary federal agency involved in conservation of the nation's
wildlife. The Service operates the National Wildlife Refuge (NWR)
system. and refuges, such as Florida's Crystal River. Chas-
sahowitzka, Merritt Island. J.N. "Ding" Darling. and Hobe Sound
NWRs, provide important habitat for manatees. The Crystal River
NWR, for example. NA as established !..pecifically to protect the South
Big Bend subpopulation of the Florida manatee, and provides win-
ter habitat for almost 1/3 of the manatees on Florida's west coast.
USFWS is also responsible for enforcing the Endangered Species
Act (ESA) and the Marine Mammal Protection Act regarding the
manatee. Funds provided to Florida through the ESA assist in
research and protection efforts. The USFWS, Sirenia Project in
Gainesville. Florida. conducts field research on basic biology of
manatees. For more information contact: USDA/S. FISH AND
WILDLIFE ENHANCEMENT FIELD OFFICE. MANATEE CO-
ORDINATOR, 6620 SOUTHPOINT DRIVE S., SUITE 310.
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32216. (904) 232-2580.

CORPS OF ENGINEERS (COE). The Department of the Army.
COE, is a federal agency that oversees water resource development
in the nation's rivers, lakes, harbors, and wetlands. COE is respon-
sible for maintenance of harbors and navigation channels, including
the Intracoastal Waterway. a major migration corridor for manatees.
Presently, the COE is trying to locate and identify all areas of
importance to manatees in Florida to assist in evaluating the impacts
and cumulative effects of activities requiring permit applications.
COE, JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT. PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE.
P.O. BOX 4970, JACKSONVILLE. FL 32232.

FIDRIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS. Florida has
five water management districts that provide for management of
water related land resources, including preservation of natural re-
sources, fish and wildlife, and promoting conservation, develop-
ment. and proper utilization of surface and ground waters. They
implement the state's Surface Water Improvement and Manage-
ment program. and most have been delegated stonnwater permitting
by FDEP. Flood gates and canal locks, which have been responsible
for several manatee deaths. are regulated by water management
districts. Efforts are under w ay to reduce and eventually eliminate
mortalities caused by these water control structures. Contact the
Department of Erw ironmental Protection for water management
district addresses.

SAVE l'HE MANATEE CLUB (SMC) was established in 1981
by former Florida Governor Boh Graham (now a I. :.S. Senator) and
singer J immy 13uffett as an organization dedicated solely to protect-
ing the manatees and their habitat. The purpose of SMC is to
promote public aw areness and education: to lOster research: and to
kthby for the protection of manatees and their habitat. for the
recovery of the species in the w ild. SMC's Adopt-A-Manatee
program is operated as a means of raising kinds to suppwl these
programs SMC. 500 N. MAITLAND A VI- ., MA1.11.AM). Ii
32751. (407) 539-0990 or 1-800-432-JOIN.

HAWED POWER AND Luarr ('ONIPANY (F1'1,1. l'Fl.
k the state's largest electric utilit. and live ot the compan 's poei
plants pros ide important sk inter refuge for manatees. I Pl is an
important contributor to manatee reseatch and conser anon hy
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funding aerial surveys, sponsoring public awareness workshops,
producing educational materials, and supporting research projects.
FPL. ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS. P.O. BOX 088801, N.
PALM BEACH, FL 33408-8801.

DEPARTMENT OF CommuNrry AFFAIRS (DCA). DCA is
the state land planning agency in Florida. It is responsible for
overseeing the preparation and review of local government compre-
hensive plans and for administering the Development of Regional
Impact and Area of Critical State Concern programs. DCA, DIVI-
SION RESOURCE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT, 2740
CENTERVIEW DR. E., TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399. (904) 488-
8466.

HOMOSASSA SPRINGS STATE WILDLIFE PARK, This
Department of Environmental Protection Parks and Recreation fa-
cility houses a captive manatee maintenance and research facility.
The manatees in this program were either captive-born or recovered
from the wild as a result of illness or injury. The public may view
manatees in this program in a natural setting from an underwater
viewing area. Daily shows are provided to promote public aware-
ness. HOMOSASSA SPRINGS STATE WILDLIFE PARK, 9225
W. FISHBOWL DR., HOMOSASSA SPRINGS, FL 34448. (904)
628-5343.

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PRO-
TECTION (EDEN The FDEP is charged with the administration,
supervision, development, and conservation of Florida's natural
resources. The FDEP's Office of Protected Species Management is
responsible for reviewing. coordinating, and implementing manatee
management programs; formulating boat speed regulations for
manatee protection; monitoring state and federal permit applica-
tions that affect manatees; and overseeing the sanctuary and sign
posting program. The MEP's Florida Marine Research Institute
(FMRI) conducts research programs and manatee salvage efforts.
The Florida Marine Patrol enforces all marine related statutes and
rules including boat speeds in protected zones. A 24-hour toll free
HOTLINE NUMBER (1-800-DIAL-EMP) is maintained to take
information about dead or injured manatees. Many of these pro-
grams are funded by the Save the Manatee Trust Fund which
receives revenue from Florida boat registrations. the sale of manatee
specialty automobile tags. and donations by concerned citizens.
Information materials can be obtained through fDEP and through
various state parks. One example is Blue Spring State Park in central
Florida which provides important winter habitat for the manatees as
well as educational programs for the public. Written requests should
be directed to: MEP, OFFICE OF PROTECTED SPECIES MAN-
AGEMENT. 3900 COMMONWEALTH BLVD.. MS 245.
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399-3()0). (904) 922-4330.

FDEP is also the main environmental control agency in Florida
and is responsible for water quality programs. wetlands develop-
ment regulation. pollution control, solid waste and recycling, and
pow er plant sitings all of w hich impact on manatee habitats.
Dredge and fill activities and pollution sources must he permitted
through FDEP. and enforcement action can be taken if pollution
law s are violated. For more information contact: OFFICE OF EN-
VIRONMENTAL EDUCATION. 3900 COMMONWEALTH
BLVD., MS 30, TALLAHASSEE EL 32399-30(Xl. (904) 488-
7326.
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SFA WORLD OF FLORIDA. Sick and injured manatees in the
n .rthern part of Florida are taken to Sea World for rehabilitation,
and necropsies are performed on carcasses recovered through the
manatee salvage program. Sea World's captive manatees can be
viewed by the public. SEA WORLD OF FLORIDA, 7007 SEA
WORLD DRIVE, ORLANDO, FL 32809. (407) 351-3600.

FLORIDA AUDUBON SOCIETY (FAS). FAS is Florida's
oldest and largest conservation organization. An established leader
in natural resource protection, conservation issues, and environ-
mental education. FAS provides information and educational ser-
vices on native flora and fauna, endangered species, and Florida
environmental issues. FAS also works closely with other groups
involved in manatee protectiol. FAS, 460 HIGHWAY 436, SUITE
200, CASSELBERRY, FL 32707. (407) 260-8300.

MIAMI SEAQUARIUM. Miami Seaquarium is involved in
manatee education and research, and has an active rehabilitation
program for injured manatees found in the southern part of the state,
with captive manatees that can be viewed by the public. MIAMI

SEAQUARIUM. 4400 RICKENBACKER CAUSEWAY,
MIAMI, FL 33149. (305) 361-5705.

FLORIDA GAME AND FRESH WATER FISH COMMIS-
SION. (FGFWFC). FGFWFC is the state agency responsible for
management of Florida's wildlife and freshwater fisheries re-
sources. FGFWFC's endangered species activities coordinate with
USFWS programs. FGFWFC has conducted aerial surveys of
manatee habitat funded by the federal Endangered Species Act.
They also operate the successful "WILDLIFE ALERT!" program
that provides a reward system for reporting wildlife law violations
in Florida. The number to call when you see wildlife being harmed
or harassed is 1-800-342-9620. ENDANGERED SPECIES COOR-
DINATOR, FGFWFC, FARRIS BRYANT BLDG., 620 S.
MERIDIAN ST., TALLAHASSEE, FL 32301. (904) 488-3831.

LOWRY PARK ZOO. Lowry Park Zoo is a new manatee reha-
bilitation facility offering year-round care and public viewing of
manatees. LOWRY PARK ZOO, 7530 N. BLVD., TAMPA, FL
33604. (813) 935-8552.

Activities:
+ Discuss the composition of a letter

and letter format. Have students
write a proper business letter to a
resource agency using the ad-
dresses listed above. Inquire about
manatee information and ask how
that particular agency or organiza-
tion works to protect manatees in
Florida. (Note: Please send all the
letters to one source in a single
envelope using the school' s return
address. This will greatly assist in
the agency' s response to your stu-
dents.)

+ Have students find out more about
organizations that work to preserve
wildlife. Are they private or govern-
mental? What do they do?

+ Write your own endangered species
protection law. It should answer
some of these questions: Why is it
important to save the manatee?
Why is the manatee endangered?
What specific courses of action are
necessary to save it? How will they
be carried out? Where will the
money come from? How can the
public help? What will be the penal-
ties for breaking the law? How will
it be enforced? If fines are levied,
where will the money go? How will
you obtain the cooperation of the
commercial public sectors?

+ Find out how aboriginal people in
America hunted the manatee before
it was protected by law. Aborigines
in Australia and the south pacific
still hunt the dugong for food.

MANATEES An Educator's Guide

+ Discuss the principle of extittilion.
Why is it important to preserve en-
dangered species? Aesthetic value?
Scientific and medical potential?
Educational value? Respect for
life? Understanding of the delicate,
interwoven systems in nature? Eco-
nomic potential? Tourist appeal?
Once it is gone, is it too late to bring
it back?
Animals all over the world are com-
peting for space with burgeoning
human population. The animals of
Africa as well as manatees are los-
ing space. What are some of the
ways being used to share space, or
reserve space, for animal popula-
tions (sanctuaries, game parks, us-
age regulation, etc.)?
Discuss how a natural balance can
be thrown off by over-exploitation.
As we destroy countless other spe-
cies do we make the world a less
viable place for humans to live?
Have students role-play as re-
searchers, educators, and legisla-
tors. Decide what to do about a
particular manatee problem, such
as boating-related deaths in a high
usage area. Design an education
program that would reduce the
problem by informing boaters
about manatees, using posters, the
media, and other forms of commu-
nication. Use the information to
lobby legislators and convince
them to establish protective legisla-
tion.

Pretend you are on the city commission
in a small town in Florida that is depen-
dent on tourists and recreational boat-
ers. You have to cast the deciding vote
on a marina project that will have a
serious negative impact on manatees
and wetland habitats. It will also create
increased boat traffic on the waterway
and new jobs by bringing in more tour-
ists. YOUR CHOICES ARE:

A. Vote for the project because if you
don't the public will be angry with
you and you will not be reelected.

B. Vote for the project because you
think it is better for the community
to have jobs than manatees.

C . Vote for the project, but insist on as
many environmental safeguards as
possible.

D. Vote against the project because
you think if you don't the public will
be angry with you and you will not
be elected.

E. Vote against the project because
you think the community has a re-
sponsibility to protect manatees at
all costs.

F. Vote against the project and pro-
pose that the community could
attract tourists by drawing on the
manatee' s uniqueness.

Stress that governmental decisions are
often complex, and politicians must bal-
ance their own beliefs und interests with
the varied interest and concerns of a
multi :faceted constituency.
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Manatee Research Programs
ith a beiter scientific understanding of manatees, responsible man-
ageme,nt and recovery projects can be undertaken. Discussed below
are a few of the research activities that wildlife agencies hope will
illuminate important conservation issues.

Rescue and Rehabilitation
Sightings of sick, injured, orphaned, tagged or harassed manatees can be

reported to the Florida Marine Patrol by calling the MANATEE HOTLINE at
1-800-DIAL-FMP. Wildlife officials will immediately investigate and, if need
be, coordinate the rescue of sick, injured, or orphaned manatees. Homosassa
Springs State Wildlife Park, Lowry Park Zoo, Miami Seaquarium, and Sea
World of Florida are all rehabilitation facilities that are authorized to capture,
transport, and treat these animals under the joint supervision of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection.
In addition to those four facilities, other entities are involved in verification of
injury, rescue, and transportation with permission of the rescue coordinator at
the Florida Marine Research Institute. (FMRI).

The Salvage Program
The Manatee Salvage Program is currently operated by the Florida Department

of Environmental Protection. Its purpose is to examine manalees found dead in
Florida and other parts of the southeastern United States to try to determine the
cause of death. Individual citizens can help by calling the MANATEE HOTLINE
( I -800-DIAL-FMP) to report the sighting of a dead manatee. By doing a necropsy
on'a dead animal, scientists can tell some of the causes of manatee deaths. Other
valuable information can be collected concerning length, weight, stomach con-
tents, and pathology. Cause of death is divided into categories (see page II) and
quantified so researchers can better understand the dangers to manatees.

Scar Pattern Catalog Program
About 909c of all manatees that inhabit Florida waters are scarred from

collisions with boats. Researchers can use these scars to identify individual
animals. By observing an individual over the course of time, researchers can
learn many things about migration, travel, important habitat, and other behav-
ioral factors. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, in cooperation with the Florida
Power and Light Company, the Florida Department of Environmental Protec-
tion. and Save the Manatee® Club, maintains a statewide computerized manatee
identification catalog with photographs of distinctively scarred manatees. The
catalog contains reports of about 1000 individuals.

q1
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Activities
Write an essay on why the salvage
program is important. If you were a
scientist what information could you
obtain from the salvage program and
how could this information be used to
help the manatee survive?

Some counties in Florida have a con-
tinually high rate of boatibarge colli-
sions that cause manatee fatalities. Have
a class discussion on ways that local
officials could rectify this and other
problems threatening the survival of
the manatee. Students can write their
ideas in the form of a letter to a county
official or write a proclamation to set
aside certuin water wars as manatee
sanctuaries.

Write the MANATEE HOTLINE 1 -800-
DIAL-FMP on the hoard and have stu-
dents copy it. Ask them to share this
information with their family and post
the number near their telephone. Ex-
plain that the manatee hotline number
works similarly to the Emergency 911
number for people and that the quick-
ness in calling these numbers i.s often
the key to successfully rescuing both
people and manatees.

Design a research form to be used in
the Salvage Program. Some items to
include would be: species. sex. length.
weight . date reported and location .date
collected. necropsy findings, probable
cause of death. etc.

ypwel

um.
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Have each student draw an outline of a
manatee or a group of manatees. Per-
haps they are on an aerial survey and
are looking down at a large group of
manatees. Have them give each mana-
tee a distinctive scar, tail notch, or
both.

+ How could the manatee have gotten its
scar? Draw a picture of the incident or
make up a story telling about the event.
Add dialogue and make it into a play.
Turn your story into lyrics for a song.

Create a scurpattern catalog with each
student's drawin,s; aml story enclosed
fin display in your school.
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Activities
As a class, design a research pro-
gram.W hat would the students like to
know about manatees that they don' t
already know? What kind of research
would they conduct to find the an-
swers to their questions? Some ex-
amples could be:

Can manatees identify certain
sounds? If so, what sounds might re-
pel them away from boats? What
would the research project be?

Can manatees identify color?
People? W hat research projects could
be designed to answer these ques-
tions?

Nutrition is thought to he a major
factor in insuring the good health of
manatees in captivity. Foods grown
hydroponically tend to he freer of dis-
ease than plants cultivated in soil.

Grow a vegetable hydroponically.
Remember that this would be food
strictly for manatees in captivity.
Manatees in the wild should be en-
couraged to forage for food them-
selves so as not to become dependent
upon humans.

YOU WILL NEED:
a shallow box, pot or bowl ap-

proximately 6 inches deep.

growing medium (aggregate)ver-
miculite ,coarse sand or small pebbles.

water, light , and ample air circula-
tion.

seeds.

I. Make holes in the bottom of your
container (one or two is sufficient)
and fill the bottom with gravel or
pebbles for proper drainage.
2. Fill the container with aggregate.
3. Visit your local garden supplier
and purchase some fertilizer salts.
Add to water and sprinkle over your
aggregate. Wait for excess water to
drain, then plug the holes in the bot-
tom of your container.
4. Try an easy plant to grow, such as
lettuce.
S. Bury the seeds about 114 inch from
the swface and cover them with ag-
gregate. Keep aggregate constantly
moist and yow plant should appear
in about seven days.

(Note: Trite hydroponics does not
require aggregate: however, it would
he much more difficult to experiment
in the classroom without using it.)

At, Educator., Glad,.

Tagging Program
Another important part of manatee research, conducted by the U.S. Fish &

Wildlife Service and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, is to
determine animal movements and critical habitat. The radio and the satellite tag
assembly allows researchers to follow individual manatees for up to two years
without.causing harm or discomfort to the animal. A belt is attached around the
base of thc 1...,i1 and connects to a flexible tether and floating transmitter. While the
flexible tether is designed to avoid entanglement in debris, a machined groove
weak point allows the manatee to break free if the tag gets caught. Unique color
band combinations at the top of each transmitter are used for visual identification
of individual manatees. ANYONE SPOTTING A TAGGED MANATEE IS
URGED TO CALL 1-800-DIAL-FMP (be prepared to report exact location, date,
time and color coding of tag).

Researchers have been able to record some interesting and informative manatee
movements as a result of the tagging program. One manatee made a 200-mile trip
from Brevard County to Port Everglades in less than 10 days. Several rest stops
along the way were also documented. Another manatee moved between Fernandina
Beach and Brevard County seven times, making this 150-mile trip in less than 4
days on at least one occasion. She swam nearly 45 miles per day and traveled into
the Atlantic Ocean and along the beach for several portions of the journey. These
rapid, long distance movements had not previously been documented for indi-
vidual manatees.

Data obtained from aerial surveys and the tagging program are used to identify
important manatee habitats, have aided in the establishment of manatee protection
zones in Florida, and will help with the designation of new areas in the future.

MANATEE TAGS
IF YOU SEE A MANATEE WITH A

TRANSMITTER, PLEASE CALL THIS
TOLL FREE NUMBER:1-800-DIAL-FMP.
NOTE WHEHE AND WHEN SEEN, AND

POSITION OF COLOR BANDS.

COLOR BANDS

PLEASE DO NOT TOUCH OR GRAB THE TAGS
THEY ARE HARMLESS TO THE MANATEE

YOUR REPORTS HELP FLORIDA DEPT. OF ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION AND U.S. FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE'S RESEARCH

ON THE ENDANGERED MANATEE.
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Public Awareness mi How You Can Help
Teacher In-Services

ave the Manatee@ Club offers free in-service programs on the West
Indian manatee to educators throughout Florida. In-services are avail-
able in 2 hour blocks and cover general description, physiology,
behavior, communication, reproduction, habitat, range, food, related

species, mortality/endangered status, and ways we can all help. Various activities
to enhance student learning will also be shared. For more information, contact
SMC's Communications Director at (407) 539-0990.

Looking for a speaker to discuss
manatees with your class?

Save the Manatee@ Club has put together a manatee speaker's list. Contact
S MC' s Volunteer Director at (407) 539-0990, for possible speakers in your area.

ix..Lflp

Manatee Related Field Trips In Florida
(listed by county)

Citrus Homosassa Springs State Wildlife Park. Year-round.
Several manatees can be viewed from an underwater struc-
ture at the Spring's headwaters. Interpretive program and
group rates available. For more information, call (904) 628-
5343.

Dade Miami Seaquarium. Year-round. Interpretive program
and group rates available. For more information, call (305)
361-5705.

Hillsborough Tampa Electric Big Bend Manatee Viewing
Center. An environmental education facility with exhibits
about the manatee and its habitat. Open Wednesday through
Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and on Sunday from 1:00
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. No entry rec. Opens the day after Thanks-
giving and closes on March 31. Call (813) 228-4289.
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Hillsborough Lowry Park Zoo. Year-round. Self-
guided program. Guided tours also available at group
rates - 3 week notice required. Call (813) 935-8552 ext.
200.

Orange Sea World. Year-round. Behind-the-scenes in-
terpretive program and group rates available. Call
Guided Tours at (407) 351-3600.

Osceola Walt Disney World Epcot CenterLiving
Seas Pavillion. Year-round. Call (407) 824-4500.

Volusia Blue Spring State Park. Winter months only.
Observation deck for viewing manatees in their natural
winter habitat. Interpretive programs available. Park fee
will be waived with a school letterhead letter. For more
information, call (904) 775-3663.
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How Can You Help Manatees?
A

s educators, you have a major role in saving the manatee. So much of the time. manatees (and other wildlife)
are harmed by people who just don't know that their actions are harmful. By exposing your students to these
animals, their problems, and new attitudes in dealing with these problems, you can create the kind of concern
that will ultimately make the difference for this endangered species.

Let's Start By Smashing The Myths.
any of us, students and teachers alike, have attitudes and reactions
towards animals that are based on myth and misinformation. Snakes,
for example, often elicit fear in people. A common reaction of a
person seeing a snake is to immediately kill it. And yet, not only are

most snakes harmless to people, they make important contributions to healthy
ecosystems. Wolves, sharks, bats, and spiders are among many other animals
that often are killed needlessly as a result of misunderstanding and myth.

Manatees are not exempt from such misunderstanding. One common myth
involving the manatee is that they are not native to Florida, and like other
exotic species, may actually be doing harm to the ecosystem and to native
species. This myth lends support to the position that we should not be con-
cerned with their protection. (Just to set the record straight, fossil records of
sirenians indicate they have inhabited Florida waterways for over 45 million
years.)

So you see, it is important to help students examine their attitudes and
reactions to different animals. They need help in separating attitudes and
reactions based on actual experience and information from those based on
misinformation and myth, and in looking at contributions made by these
animals.

Teach Students To:
LOOK AT

THE BIG PICTURE
To help the manatee,

students must develop
a concern for the

environment as a whole.
Iildividual species are not

isolated in this world.
What happens to one,

ultimately affects others.
And we, too,

are part of this whole.
Our actions and behaviors
affect the world around us.

Considering the 'END RESULT' Of Our Actions.

A
n important concept for students to consider is the progression of
events that may occur as a result of an individual's action. Page ten
of this educator's guide lists several causes of manatee deaths
which are directly related to human contact or encroachment.

Discuss ACTIONS and RESULTS us they relate to manatees.

ACTION RESULT

Here's some ACTION e.vamples to get you started:

Following posted speed zone signs in manatee areas.
Driving your boat fast in a manatee area.
Passive observation of manatees.
Touching manatees, feeding them, or giving them water.
Swimming with manatees.
Picking up litter on the beach or river bank.
Building a dock over a seagrass bed.
Monitoring the opening and closing of flood control structures.
Throwing monofilament line or plastic into the water.
Canoeing down a river.
Storm water runoff from a heavy rain entering a water body.

What are some possible RESULTS of these ACTIONS'?
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What About Everyday Activities?
he choices that we, as students and teachers, make from day to day
in our routine activities also impact the manatee and our environ-
ment. We don't have to be canoeing down the river to have an impact.
We can have an impact from our kitchen or from the school we

attend, or from the mall or grocery store! In fact, the way we shop has a major
impact on the world around us. Spending our money on a product is like
endorsing that product.What we buy tells a manufacturer what to makewe're
saying to that manufacturer, "Yes, I want you to continue making and packaging
this product just as it is." If a product contains toxic chemicals that can
contaminate our water, air, or soil, we could stop buying it and choose an
alternativesomething biodegradable.

When buying a product made of, or wrapped in, plastic, consider an alterna-
tive. Plastic is not biodegradable, so even when we've disposed of it properly it
remains in our environment and can kill wildlife, including manatees.

Which brings us to ano, er everyday choice...What do we do with our solid
wastes?

Disposing of our earbage properly is far better than littering the countryside,
and yet, with the current landfill crisis, even proper disposal is creating prob-
lems. In just a few short years, if we continue to throw away at our current rate,
there will be nowhere to put our garbage.

To Buy Or
Not To Buy...
Even buying toilet

paper involves some
consideration. Colored

toilet paper contains dyes
which contribute to the
high level of mercury in

our water systems.

We've also tried dumping our garbage into the ocean
(and continue to do so) which is no solution to the landfill crisis.

Serious problems have been created at sea as a result.
Each year, several million pounds of plastic trash are dumped into

our oceans. This means death for thousands of seabirds, turtles,
fish, and marine mammals, including manatees.

I ,

Recycling can make the difference! Tlic best way to get your students involved
in recycling at home is to show them how it's done: Start a recycling program
right at school. Make it their project by putting them in charge. And make it
a big deal! After all, it is!

STUDENT REC/CLING PROJECT

You Can Also Help By:
Encouraging Your Students To Get Involved Politically

tudents need to knov, that, as individuals, they have a voice in
governmental processes. When they make their wants and needs
known, they can improve their world. When they choose to bc silent,
they give their power away to others. lo one is too young to get

h ivolved! Students can participate at the local level by attending county commis-
sion or city council meetings, and by helping their community to plan wisely for
future growth and strong wildlife/environmental protection.

Students can also be involved at the state and federal level by writing letters
to legislators and asking them to support environmentally sound laws.

Be sure students understand the importance of being well informed!
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Letter writing is a very
powerful tool for effecting
change. When a lawmaker

receives 5 letters on an
issue, helshe opens a ffle
on that issue. Twenty-five

letters is considered a
landslide!
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And Finally, Don't Forget To Teach Students

MANATEE ETIQUETTE Or...

How. To Behave In Manatee Habitat
Here are a few pointers to pass on...

1. DO NOT ENTER DESIGNATED OR POSTED SANCTUARIES FOR
ANY REASON.
2. Abide by posted speed zone signs.
3. When operating a boat, constantly be on the lookout for signs indicating the
presence or habitat of manatees. Signs might include: seagrass beds, a snout,
back, tail, or flipper breaking the surface; a smooth swirl on the water's surface
(created when a manatee below the surface dives deeper); or a human-made
sign posted to warn boaters to slow down. If you see any of these, or other signs,
drive with extreme caution.
4. While boating, watch for channel markers, and stay in deep water channels.
Avoid boating over seagrass beds and shallow areas.
5. Wear polarized sunglasses. Thcy eliminate the glare and enable you to see
just below the water's surface.
6. Steer clear of manatee concentrations. Never pass over submerged animals.
7. If you like to water-ski, please choose areas that manatees do not frequent
(such as a land-locked lake). The high speeds involved in water-skiing make
this water-sport highly dangerous in manatee-sensitive areas.
8. Avoid harassing a manatee. Harassment is defined as any activity which
alters the animal's natural behavior.

Please:

Look, but do not touch the manatee. Also, don't feed manatees or give them
water. If manatees become accustomed to being around people, it can alter
their behavior in the wild, perhaps causing them to lose their natural fear of
boats and humans, and making them susceptible to potential harm. SMC
supports passive observation as the best way to interact with manatees, and
all wildlife.
If a manatee avoids you, you should avoid it.
Do not actively pursue or chase a manatee while you are swimming.
snorkeling, diving or operating a boat.
Never poke, prod or stab a manatee with your hands. feet or any other object.
Do not isolate or single out an individual manatee from its group, and don't
separate a cow and her calf.
Do not attempt to snag, hook, hold, grab. pinch or ride a manatee.

9. Avoid discarding fishing line. It can get tangled in aquatic plants that
manatees eat. If manatees ingest this debris they can be injured permanently or
even die (intentionally discarding monofilament line or netting into or onto Hu,
waters of the state of Florida is also considered a second degree misdemeanor).
10. Help keep waterways clean by not littering. You might even want to take
this one step further by joining a clean-up campaign in your area (contact local
civic groups for information).
11. If you see a dead, injured, sick or tagged manatee, or one being harassed.
call the Manatee Hotline immediately to make a report. The number is 1-800-
DIAL-FMP, or ask your operator for the local district Florida Marine patrol
number.
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Activities
Plana clean-up in your community, stress-
ing public awareness through posters,
media attention, public speakers, etc.
Start a student-run recycling program.
Have each class member bring in all plas-
tic trash collected at home in 24-hour
period. Discuss the amount e whole
school might collect in one day: the whole
city, the state: the nation. Discuss the mag-
nitude of our non-biodegradable solid
wastes. Where does it end up? Some ma-
rine animals and birds mistake plastic
trash for food (such as jellyfish ). Others
become entangled in plastic. trash.

+ Technologies for making plastics biode-
gradable are now being explored and
implemented. Research the progress being
made in this area. What plastic products
currently on the market are now degrad-
able? How long does it take before it
degrades? Is it also digestible? .4s such
items degrade, is the environment harmed
in any way?
Some states and local communities are
banning certain plastic products. (For ex-
ample.as offuly 1989. unless they degrade
within 120 days, six-pack holders are
banned in Florida.) Research how such
laws are implemented.
Work out a class plastics consumption
plan. Each member may commit to quit
buying a product made of or packaged in
plastic for a week, a month (whatever the
class decides).Chart progress and explore
alternatives to these products.
Helium-filled balloons are frequently re-
leased into the aky to promote produm,
celebrate events or call attention to an
organization or cause. Like plastic trash.
balloons can end up at sea and are mis-
taken for food by various marine animals.
When you lwar of a groupthusiaess that is
planning a balloon release, contact thcm
and inform them that a balloon release Can
Cost marine animals and birds their lives,
and that as of November 1990, is against
the law. Ask them to consider another
attention getter.
Imagine you are a manatee and you have
been asked to make a public speech to
Florida residents and visitors.What would
you most want these people to know? Pre-
pa,e your speech and present it to the class.
Choose a single manatee fact each day
(you can use Trichechus Trivia or the
Manatee Fact Sheet .fln- this) that can he
read over die school s P.A. system for the
entire student body to hear.
When we shop, we olien have a ChOjer
having our goods bagged m paper or pIlv
tic bags. Discuss the choice here. W hit I, is
better! Vt fly!
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Trichechus Trivia
The name manatee probably comes
from the Carib language. Their word
"manati" means "woman's breast."

No one knows exactly how many
rnanatees exist in the world.

A manatee can move one side of its
lip pads independently of the other
side.

Manatees do not have eyelashes.

Barnacles can attach themselves to
manatees in salt water, but soon die
and drop off when manatees return
to fresh water.

Manatees can swim up to 15 mph,
but they usually swim at about 5
mph.

Manatees sometimes groan when
they stretch.

Flatulence is common in manatees.

By identifying manatees at differ-
ent winter aggregation sites, scien-
tists have ascertained that, while
some manatees change sites, most
manatees revisit the same winter
sites.

A few manatees have been found to
travel nearly the entire length of the
Florida east coast, which is proof
that manatees can cover great dis-
tances.

The chewing rate of a manatee has
been timed at 2 chews per second.
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During the 1800s a manatee skel-
eton was worth about $100.

Manatee hides were used in Co-
lumbia, South America, in making
special whips for slave owners.

Shakespeare refers to manatees as
"sea maids" in A Mid-Summer
Night's Dream.

In 1875, Jules Verne wrote about
manatees in his book, The Mysteri-
ous Island.

A manatee's heart beats at a rate of
50 to 60 beats per minute.

A manatee's heart rate decreases
from 50 to 60 beats per minute to
about 30 beats per minute during
an 8-minute dive.

Each breath of a manatee renews
50% of the air in its lutigs.

A manatee's teeth are constantly
being replaced, so it is impossible
to tell a manatee's age by this old
technique.

Manatees are the only aquatic
mammals that are herbivores.

A manatee cannot turn its head
sideways, so it must turn its whole
body around.

A female manatee who was seen
with her calf in the Jacksonville
area was rescued from an oil line
boom, and 2 months later was iden-
tified by her scars. She was over
300 miles away from where she
was first sighted.

The manatee's rib bone is solid,
there is no marrow. It is thought
they make red blood cells in their
sternum where it is known there is
marrow.

Manatees have a nictitating mem-
brane that can close over their eyes
for protection when they are under
water.

The word "Sirenia" derives from
the sirens of Greek mythology. The
sirens were said to lure ships onto
the rocks by their mesmerizing
songs.

Water conducts heat away from the
body of a mammal up to 25 times
faster than does air.

A manatee's age can be determined
by the annual growth rings in their
ear bones.

Of all the mammals in the world,
manatees and sloths are the only
mammals with six cervical (neck)
vertebrae. All other mammals (even
giraffes!) have seven cervical ver-
tebrae.
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Manatee Fact Sheet
Name: West Indian manatee

Kingdom. Animalia Family: Trichechidae
Phylum: Chordata Genus: Trichechus
Class: Mammalia Species: manatus
Order: Sirenia

Description:

Color, Size:

Behavior:

Sight:

Hearing:

Communication:

Breathing:

Habitat:

Range:

Food Source:

History:

Related Species:

Population:

Reproduction:

Problems:

Conservation:

Legal Protection:

How You Can Help!

MANATEES An

Large, seal-like body that tapers to a flat, paddle-shaped tail. Two forelimbs with three or four
nails on each. Skin thick and wrinkled with stiff whiskers on snout.

Gray or gray-brown. The average adult manatee is about 10 feet long and weighs about 1000 pounds.

Gentle and siow moving. Most of their time is spent eating, resting, and in travel. Often shy and
reclusive. No system of defense and completely harmless.

Depth perception may be limited. Can differentiate colors.

Can hear very well despite the absence of external ear lobes.

Emit sounds that are within human auditory range. They make sounds such as squeaks and squeals
when frightened, playing or communicatingparticularly between cow and calf.

Nostrils on upper surface of snout which close tightly like valves when submerged. Surfaces to
breathe every few minutes depending on amount of activity.

They can be found in shallow, slow-moving rivers, estuaries, saltwater bays, canals, and coastal
areas, particularly where seagrass beds flourish.

Within the United States, they are concentrated in Florida during the winter, but can be found in
summer months as far west as Louisiana and as far north as Virginia and the Carolinas. The West
Indian manatee can also be found in the coastal and inland waterways of Central America and
along the northern coast of South America, although distribution in these areas may be spotty.

Aquatic plants. Manatees are completely herbivorous and can eat 10-15% of their body weight
daily.

Manatees are believed to have evolved from a wading, plant-eating animal, and share a common
ancestor with the elephant.

West African manatee, Amazonian manatee, dugong, Stellar's sea cow (extinct).

There are a minimum of 1,800 West Indian manatees left in the United States.

'The reproductive rate for manatees is slow. Female manatees are not sexually mature until five to nine
years old, and males are mature at approximately nine years of age. It is believed that one calf is born
every two to five years; twins are rare. The gestation period is approximately 13 months. Mothers
nurse their young for a long period and a calf may remain dependent on its mother for up to two years.

Human related: Watercraft collisions, loss of habitat, crushing or drowning in flood gates, poaching,
ingestion of fish hooks and monofilament line, entanglement in crab trap lines. pollution, litter, and
vandalism.
Natural: Cold related, red tide, disease.

Public acquisition and/or creation of sanctuaries in critical areas; research covering biology, mortality.
behavior, habitat, and population; implementation of management plans; establishment of regulatory
speed zones and thc levying of fines for excess speeds in these designated areas; posting of regulatory
speed signs in habitat areas; a MANATEE HOTLINE (1-800-DIAL-FMP) for reports of dead or
injured animals or manatee harassment; manatee education and public awareness programs.

Florida Manatee Sanctuary Act, 1978; U.S. Marine Mammal Protection Act. 1972; U.S. Endangered
Species Act, 1973.

Join Save the ManateeR Club.Membership includes a manatee adoption. Funds go toward public
awareness, education, research and lobbying. Call 1-800-432-JOIN.
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Manatee Resources
Periodicals
Barnes-Svarney, P. "Mothering Nature." USAIR, October 1991, p. 94.
Bertram, C.K.R. and G.C.L. Bertram. "Does the Extinct Sea Cow Survive?" New Science, Vol. 24, p. 313.
Brazil, J. "The First Year of the Last Decade MANATEE." Orlando Sentinel. December 16. 1990. p. 1.
Brown, D.O., "Siren Song." Calypso Log, April 1991, p. 14.
Butterworth IV, W.E. "Saving a Species." Scouting. Vol. 81, No. 2, March-April 1q93, p. 44.
Cropp, B. "Timeless Hunters: The Rebirth of the Australian Aborigine Culture Br'.ngs Renewed Danger to the Dugong."

Oceans, Vol. 15, November-December 1982. p. 16.
Domning, D.P. "Manatees of the Amazon.- Sea Frontiers. Vol. 27, January-February 1981. p. 18.
Domning, D.P. "Marching Teeth of the Manatee.- Natural History, Vol. 92, May 1983. p. 8.
Domning, Daryl P. "Sea Cow Family Reunion." Natural History, April 1987. p. 64.
Douglas. Sue. "To Save a Vanishing Floridian." Oceans, No. 6, 1982, p. 8.
"Florida: Law Aims to Break Manatee Losses.- Wildlife Conservation. September/October 1990, p. 20.
Fox, A. "Crystal River's Gentle Giants.- Aquatics. June 1989. p. 16.
Gannon. F. "The Last of the MANATEESr Philip Morris, November/December 1990. p. 22.
"Gentle Sirens in Distress.- Life. May 1980. p. 97.
Haley. Delphine. "The Great Northern Sea Cow.- Oceans. Vol. 13, No. 5. September-October 1980. p. 7.
Hall. Alice. "Man and Manatee: Can We Live Together?" National Geographic. September 1984. p. 400.
"Helping the Manatee." National Geographic World. October 1983. p. 10.
Hoagland, E. "A World Worth Saving.- Life. October, 1989, p. 50.
Hughes, Claire D. "The Manatee: Rescue at Sea.- Sky Magazine. Vol. 22. No. 3. March 1993, p. 74.
"Jimmy Buffett: Saltwater Rock and Saving the Manatee." Lifestyles. November/December 1989. p. 6.
Kiely. J. "A Million Years in the Making." American Way. February 1. 1991. p 16.
Kilby. S. "Manatee Mania.- Braniff Magazine. May 1989. p. 24.
Kirshenbaum, J. "Defending the Defenseless.- Sports Illustrated, Vol. 53, February 1980. p. 13.
"Last Chance for the Manatee.- Time. March. 1980, p. 49.
Lewis, R. "Tne Health of Florida's Natural Resources.- Florida Journal of Public Health. October 1989. p. 8.
Linn, A. "Worth Saving." Travel Leisure, December 1990, p. 49.
Lowenstein. Jerold. "The Siren Quintet.- Oceans, No% ember-December 1985. p. 70.
"Manatee Update." Outdoors. April 1990, p. 59.
"Manatees Present Day Sirens.- Mighty Natural. August 1991, Vol. 7. No. 8. p. 28.
McNerney. B.B. "Birth of a Manatee.- Oceans. Vol 15. November-December 1982. p. 12.
McNully, Robert. "The Short Unhappy Saga of Steller's Sea Cow.- Sea Frontiers. Vol. 30. May -June 1984. p. 168.
Murphy Mary Jane T. "Manatee Talk.- Omni. Vol. 5. September 1983. p. 45.
Nietschmann. B. and J. Nietschmann. "Good Dugong. Bad Dugong: Bad Turtle, Good Turtle.- Natural History, Vol. 90.

May 1981. p. 54.
"On the Wild Side.- Southern Living Travel Guide. Vol. 7. No. 2. April 1993. p. 66.
"The Plight of the Manatee.- Southern Living. Vol. 20. No. 7. July 1985. p. 16.
Pcmilitis. T. "Where Will Wildlife Live?" HSI:5 Noy s. Spring 1990, p. 8.
"Protecting Florida's Manatees/Manatee Facts.- Environmental Connectionc, Vol. 1, No. 2, Spring 1993. p.
Raloff. J. "Protecting Florida's Sirens.- Science Noss, Vol. 117. No 6. February 9. 1980. p. 91.
Rattner, R. "Mermaids Among Us." Animals. July/August 1990. p. 26.
Rattner. R. "The Ugly Mermaids.- Evpress. February/March 1990, p. 6.
Reynolds, J.E.. and J.R. Wilcox. "People, Power Plants and Manatees.- Sea Fronuery. July -August 1987. p. 263.
Rhodes. Vince. "Meet the Manatee.- Spml Diver Magazine. Premiere Issue, January 1994, p. 64.
Rose, Patrick NI. "The West Indian Manatee.- The Audubon Wildlife Report. 1985. p. 540.
Shane. S. "Manatees and Power Plants.- Sea Frontiers. Vol. 29. January -February 1983, p.
Skorupa. Joe. "Vanishing Manatees.- Popular Mechanic s. October 1988, p. 33.
"That Gentle Giant of Florida.- en Route. No ember/December 1988. p. 151.
"The Manatee.- Soutliern RI.. February 1989. p. 52
"The Nlanatee Needs You.- Scuba Times. Nlarch/April 1991. p. 48.
Thornberry . K. "Florida's Vanishing Breed.- Tallascope. April 19°0. p. 15.
Travers. L. "Close Encounters.- Discovery. Winter 1991. p. 17.
Truss, D. "Waterways.- Gulf Coast, June/July 1991. p. 25.
Walsh, K. "Nlanatees." Ranger Rill,. June 1989, p 4.
Walters, Marl. J. "Man elous Magnificent Manatees.- Reader. s Dige.st. August 1985. p. 171.
Warren, Michael. "Sio, e the Sea Cow !" Youth 93. Vol. 13. No. 6. No\ ember-December 1993. p. 14
Wartski-Crane, NI. "Water Baby.- Boys Lifr. June 1991. p. 30.

kilo) P. "Manatees Lure I:, to the Deep.- Smithsonian. September 1987, p. 92.
Willis, Monica Ni. "Sase Our Countr side: The Endangered Species Act.- Countrs Lit ing. Vol. 16, No. 8 August 1993. p.
Wolf, Nlichele. "Meet the Manatee.- Magazine. Vol. 15. No. 3. March 1993, p. 80.
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Books Especially For Young Readers
Amazing Animals of the Sea. National Geographic Society. Washington. D.C., 1981.
Goff Clark. Margaret. The Vanishing Manatee. Cobblehill Books. Dutton/New York. 1990.
Cousteau, Jacques-Yves. Mammals in the Sea, World Publishing Co.. New York. 1973.
Crump, Donald (ed.). National Geographic Book of Mammals. Vol. 11. National Geographic Society. Washington.

D.C.. 1981.
Jacobs, Francine. Sam the Sea Cow. Walker and Company, New York. 1979.
Kuzmier, Kerie and Jennifer McCann. Manatees & Dugongs, Center for Marine Conservation. Washington. D.C., 1990.
Lewis, Barbara. The Kid' s Guide to Social Action, Free Spirit Publishing Inc., Minneapolis. MN. 1991.
Sheffer, V.B. A Natural History Qf Marine Mammals, Charles Scribners Sons, 1976.
Sibbald, Jean H. The Manatee, Dillon Press. Inc., 1990.
Time-Life Books. Whales and Other Sea Mammals. Time-Life Films. Inc.. 1977.
Unterbrink, Mary, Manatees Gentle Giants in Peril. Great Outdoors Publishing Co., 1984.

Audio-visual Aids
A SecondChance. A 16mm film available from Florida Audubon Society and Florida Power & Light Company. Environmental

Affairs. P.O. Box 088801, N. Palm Beach. FL 33408-8801.
The Best glManatees. Available in VHS videotape. International Video Projects, Inc.. 250 Bird Road, Suite 307. Coral Gahles.

FL 33146. May be purchased through Save the Manatee. Club catalog department.
Manatees: A Living Resource, John E. Reynolds. A \ ailable on VHS videotape or filmstrip. Educational Images Ltd.. P.O. Box

3456. West Side Station, Elmira, NY 14905.
Manatee Messages: What You Can Do! Produced by Save the Manatee. Club with assistance from the Florida Advisory

Council on Environmental Education. Available on VHS videotape in elementary or secondary level formats. Selected
videotapes are also open captioned for students with hearing loss. Florida educators, check your school district central media
center. Out-of-state educators and other interested parties may purchase a video for $9.00 from SMC.

Manatee.s: Preserving the Legacy. Available in VHS videotape. Sea World. 1720 S. Shores Road. San Diego, CA 92109-7995
or call (619) 226-3846.

Roll On Manatee. Keith Hastings. Channel 24 (PBS ). 1 15 I () E. Colonial Dr.. Orlando, FL 32817 -4699.
What in the World is a Manatee? Christopher Brown. Docent Films, 5950 Williams Road. Tallahassee, FL 3231 I .

Please watch your local television listings for:
Living Wild: "Hunters of Dugong.- A PBS Special with David Ati:thorough.
The Undersea World of Jacques Cousteau: "Forgotten Mermaids.-
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Glossary
AQUATIC growing or living in the water.
AQUIFER an underground bed or layer of permeable
rock, sand, or gravel containing water.
BAY an inlet of the sea or other body of water, usually
smaller than a gulf.

BRACKISH a mixture of fresh and salt water.
CARNIVORE a flesh-eating animal or insect-eating
plant.

CONSERVATION the official care, protection, or man-
agement of natural resources.
DREDGE AND FILL dredge is a method for deepening
streams, swamps, or coastal waters by excavating solids from
the bottom. The resulting mud deposited elsewhere is called
fill.

ECOSYSTEM the interacting system of a biological
community and its non-living environment.
EFFLUENT a discharge of water, which may contain
pollutants, into the environment.

ENDANGERED any species of wildlife whose prospect
of survival is in jeopardy; in danger of extinction due to
natural or man-made factors.
ESTUARY areas where fresh water meets and mixes with
salt water.

EVAPORATION the process in which water changes
from a liquid into a vapor.

EVAPOTRANSPIRATION loss of water from the soil
(and from bodies of water) both by evaporation and by tran-
spiration from plants.

EVOLUTION the development of a species, organism, or
organ from its original or primitive state to its present or
specialized state.

EXOTIC SPECIES plants or animals that are not native
to an area; introduced from another country or place.
EXTINCT plant or animal species that no longer exist.

GESTATION PERIOD the period of time between con-
ception and birth.

GROUNDWATER water below the surface of the
ground, often deep below.

H ARASSMENT to bother or annoy persistently.
HERBIVORE an animal that feeds on plants.
HYDROLOGIC CYCLE the circulation of water in a
cycle wherc water evaporates from the ocean and land and
returns to the earth as precipitation. This water then flows
over the surface, through the ground. or is used by plants
before evaporating or transpiring and starting the cycle again.
IDLE SPEED minimum speed that will maintain the
steerage of a motorboat.
LAKE a large inland body of standing water.

MAMMALS animals that breathe air, nurse their young,
have backbones, body hair, and warm blood.
MANATEE PROTECTION AREA any area with regu-
lations aimed at protecting manatees.

METABOLISM the chemical and physical processes
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continuously going on in living organisms and cells.

NECROPSY a postmortem examination performed on an
animal.

NICTITATING MEMBRANE a thin membrane found
in many animals at the inner angle or beneath the lower lid of
the eye and capable of extending across the eyeball.

NO WAKE operation of a motorboat at a speed slow
enough to prevent causing a wake.

OMNIVORE an animal that eats both plants and other
animals.

POTABLE suitable for drinking.
PRECIPITATION a deposit on the earth of moisture in
the form of hail, mist, rain, sleet or snow.
PREDATOR an animal which obtains food primarily by
killing and consuming other animals.

PREY an animal taken by a predator as food.

REHABILITATION to bring or restore to a normal or
optimal state of health by medical treatment.

RIVER a natural stream of water of considerable volume.

SALT MARSH an area vegetated by salt-tolerant plants
subject to periodic tidal inundation by salt water.

SALT WATER INTRUSION the invasion of salt water
into a body of fresh water. occurring in either surface or
groundwater bodies.

SANCTUARY a place of refuge or protection.
SPRING a place where water issues from the ground.
SUBMERGED to place under or cover with water.
SURFACE WATER water on the surface of the ground,
such as lakes, rivers, or even puddles, and the water in the
topsoil.

SURFACE WATER RUNOFF the portion of rainfall, or
irrigation water that eventually is returned to bodies of water.
Because this water comes from or passes over paved roads,
parking lots, sprayed lawns, and farm areas, etc., it is one of
the largest sources of water pollution.

TAXONOMY a system of arranging animals and plants
into natural, related groups based on some factor common to
each.

TERRESTRIAL living on land rather than in water.
THREATENED any species of wildlife which may not
be immediate danger of extinction, but exists in such small
populations that it may become endangered if subjected to
increased stress from changes in its environment.
TOXIC acting as a poison; poisonous.
VANDALISM the deliberate harming of a manatee, wild
creature, or natural resource.
VULNERABLE an international designation similar to
the U.S. designation of 'threatened'.
WETLANDS land where water is the dominant factor
determining the nature of soil and the types of plant and
animal communities living in the soil or on its surface.
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Adopt A Manatee For Your Class
And Help Make A Difference !

ave the Manatee® Club' s Adopt-A-Manateer" pro-
gram is an excellent way to get students involved
in manatee conservation efforts and become "inti-
mately" acquainted with a member of this remark-

able species. As a result of this special relationship, students
open up their hearts and get "turned on" to the issues affecting
manatees and the environment as a whole. Steve Van Matre,
an environmental educator, put it perfectly when he said:
"Wisdom does not come from understanding. it comes from
caring about the things we understand.-

Much learning also takes place. As students follow the
adoption updates on their manatee throughout the school
year, they learn a great deal about the life cycle of a manatee.
Migratory patterns (through seasonal movements and through
adoptees that are tagged with radio or satellite transmitters),
collisions with boats, pregnancy and calving, entanglement
in monofilament fishing line, behavioral accounts, winter
gatherings in warm water sources these are just a few
examples of manatee life that come to the attention of
manatee "parents".

School groups or classes can adopt an endangered
manatee for $10.00 through SMC. With each annual
membership, classes will receive an adoption certificate,
an underwater photo and case history of their adopted
manatee, and a variety of education materials. In addi-
tion, classes will receive the SMC Newsletter four times a
year, complete with adoption updates, education articles,
and information on manatee-related issues.

Meet two of the manatees "up for adoption":
HOWIE Howie is a sleek, large (1350 lbs.) male,
known to winter at Blue Spring since 1971. He has no
fear of people, which has brought him a certain fame
with nature photographers. He also likes to upset the
research canoe.

SUCCESS Success was born in the summer of 1982
to Sweetgums. She has ,had severe injuries from boat
hits but, amazingly, she appears to have recovered fully.
Success gave birth to her first calf in 1988. her second
in 1991, and her third calf in 1993.
For a brochure with a complete list of adoptees,
write Save the Manatee® Club, 500 N. Maitland Ave.
Suite 210, Maitland, 'FL 32751, or call 1-800-432-
JOIN.

Save the Manatee® Club News
Adoptive parents receive the SMC newsletter four times a year.
Besides the adoption update. many topics and important issues are
featured:
Manatee Mortality: Estuaries: Propeller Guards: Trucking Mana-
tees: The Endangered Species Act: How Long Have Manatees Been
in Florida!: The C'ycle of Seagrass Destruction: Will Manatees Go
The Way Of Dinosaurs? :The Marine Mammal Protection Act:What
You Can Do To Help Save Manatees: Environmental Careers.

Adoption Certtrkate
The bearer of this document is an

Official Adoptive Parent
of

Success
one of the endangered

West Indian Manatees
residing during the winter months at

Blue Spring State Park

/ft Save the Manatee Club
1Z;9
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FLORIDA

HAL 001
Dress up your car with a Manatee License Plate,

available at county tag offices in Florida. Initially, the
price of the plate is $27. This includes the annual fee of
$17 plus a one-time fee of $10 for the plate itself. Subse-
quent renewals are $17. After a $2 administrative fee is
deducted , the remaining $15 is split between the Save Our
State Environmental Education Trust Fund and the Save
the Manatee Trust Fund. When you purchase the plate
you ll not only be making an important statement, you' II
he putting needed fUnds into the state' s manatee protec-
tion and environmental education program.
(Please note: None of these _funds go to Save the Manateex
Club.)

I.

Manatees: An Educator' s Guide
was funded through the cooperative effort of:

Save The Manateeg Club
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IN FLORIDA. WHEN YOU REGISTER YOUR BOAT.
YOUR EXTRA $1.00 - OR MORE WILL BE USED TO

SI JPPORT MANATEE RESEARCH PROGRAMS OF
THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION.
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